16  A timetable  → SB 78

Look at the timetable and correct the sentences.

| Archway Station - Hall Street - Museum of London - Shoe Lane - Waterloo Station |
|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|
| Mon–Fri                          | Sat                              | Sun                              |
| 06:05  06:15  06:25  06:35  06:55 | 06:05  06:25  06:45             | 06:10  06:30  06:55             |
| 07:05  07:15  07:25  07:45      | 07:05  07:25  07:45             | 07:20  07:45                     |
| 08:00  08:15  08:25  08:45      | 08:05  08:25  08:45             | 08:10  08:30  08:50             |
| 09:00  09:15  09:25  09:45      | 09:05  09:25  09:45             | 09:15  09:50                     |

1. There is a bus at 8 o’clock every day. → There is a bus at 8 o’clock from Monday to Friday.

2. The first bus on Tuesdays is at 06:10. → The first bus on Tuesdays is at 06:05.

3. The number 4 bus goes from Archway Station to Shoe Lane. → The number 4 bus goes from Archway Station to Waterloo Station.

4. At weekends, there are buses every 20 minutes. → On Saturdays, there are ....

17  In the street  → SB 79

a) Put the dialogue in the correct order, from 1 to 5.

4  I’m sorry, I don’t know. I’m not from here.
3  Is there a good café near here, please?
1  Excuse me. Have you got a minute, please?

5  OK, no problem. Goodbye.
2  Yes. How can I help?

b) Complete the dialogue. Be polite!

Man: Excuse me. Do you speak English?

Woman: Yes, I do. I am English. How can I help you?

Man: How do I get to Mudchute Farm?

Woman: Mudchute Farm? That’s easy. Just take the number 135 bus from here.

Man: Thanks. It’s nice of you to help.

Woman: You’re welcome.